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Otway Hayes Senior ClassicOtway Hayes Senior Classic

The Otway Hayes Senior Classic will be held at Zwartkop on the 14th and 15th October. This wonderful annual

event is organised by Chris Delport and is open to amateur golfers, over the age of 50, who are affiliated to a Union

or Association recognised by Golf RSA, with an official handicap.

Click here for access to all the information.

Singles Club – 25th October 2020Singles Club – 25th October 2020

Singles Club has been moved to next Sunday to give our players a break!

 

Junior ChampsJunior Champs
27th and 28th October 2020

Our Junior Club Champs will take place at the end of the month, so start practicing and let’s get a bumper field

taking part. Contact Elsabe on 082-922-8408 / elsabe@zwartkopcc.co.za.
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This week’s HeroesThis week’s Heroes

Youngest and oldest – We thought it would be fun to bring you interviews with our youngest and oldest members.

This week we spoke to two of our oldest, or should we rather say longest, members.

We are very fortunate to have many members who have been at Zwartkop for over 40 years. Two brothers, who

play almost every Saturday, are Peter and David Good. They joined Zwartkop in 1964!

In this short interview with Dale, they share a few of the changes they have seen over the years to Zwartkop and to

golf. 
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Gain your confidence on the courseGain your confidence on the course

This week Elsabe looks at the incorrect tilting of the hips, which can cause a pull or slice.

 

 

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of

their Top 20 Teachers

Practice with purposePractice with purpose

Don’t forget that Practice Club is back on. You can brush up on all areas of your game this month with these fun,

weekly Practice Club sessions.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aw0FT9_x5OY


Get your body and golf in syncGet your body and golf in sync

If you think you need a bit of extra help, Justin Godfrey is now Level 1 Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) certified,

which means that he can help you to improve through a combination of TPI and golf exercises. Especially, if there is

an underlying weakness in your body which is affecting your golf swing. Contact Justin on 082-925-0236 details.

 

Group Golf lessonsGroup Golf lessons

The Adult and Junior Group Classes are a fun way to get into golf and improve your game – you even get to meet

new people at the same time!
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Driving Range MembershipDriving Range Membership

Take up our Driving Range Membership. For R250 per month, you will receive unlimited range golf balls. This will be

well worth it if you are an avid visitor to the range and hit a lot of balls.

 

FootJoy GlovesFootJoy Gloves
 

The biggest selling golf glove in the world is FootJoy, and they are offering a terrific October Special. Buy 2 gloves at

the normal price and get a third glove for free.
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I need a pair >I need a pair >

Are you looking for a new putter?Are you looking for a new putter?

Don't let your short-game let you down. Buy a putter and get a golf shop voucher for 20% off the price paid to be

used with your next purchase.

 

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/contactus


 

Improve your short game >Improve your short game >

Get a grip on your gameGet a grip on your game
Summer Re-Grip Special

• 1-6 grips fitted – R49,95 each

• 7 or more fitted – R45,00 each

 

Green and Black Golf Pride Victory Grips

Get a grip >Get a grip >
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Calendar >Calendar > Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

 
 

Stay in playStay in play
Know your risk and work with it

 

Negotiating a golf course successfully is about weighing up risk versus reward. Knowing your dispersion patterns

enables you to adjust your aim, so you can minimise the risk of going out of bounds and reap the rewards of staying

in play.

 

 

Not sure what your dispersion pattern is? Let’s get on the range and find out.

Discover your dispersion >Discover your dispersion >
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“On a tight hole, your driver dispersion may be too wide for you to hit the shot with confidence. This is an

opportunity to use a club with a tighter dispersion that might not go as far, but keeps you in the game.”

 

“Another hole might have a higher risk of you landing your drive in the rough. But you may decide to still hit your

driver and get as far down the fairway as you can, because it opens the hole up for an easier approach, even from

the rough.”

 

Improve your oddsImprove your odds
A better golfing experience doesn’t only mean improving your swing. Sometimes it’s simply a matter of making

better choices. We’re here to help you with it all.

Contact us >Contact us >

 
 

More time for golfMore time for golf
Mind the gaps

 

 

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/contact-us-stay-in-play


If you’re one of the many people who’ve started working from home, you’ve got gaps in your schedule that

weren’t there before. How are you filling those gaps?

 

 

With more sleep, exercise or work?

 

OR

 

 

With more time on the golf course?

 

We recommend you fill those gaps with pockets of joy at one of our practice clubs.

 

Practice with purposePractice with purpose
Practice clubs give your training direction and purpose. Not only are you getting expert feedback on your swing,

but you’ve got a small group of fellow golfers practising with you. That’s a chance to listen in, share ideas and

struggles, and make new friends. Now that’s practice with purpose.

Join our Practice Club >Join our Practice Club >

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/contactus
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